Purdue Grass Machinery

WE ARE a leading supplier of workbenches and lifting equipment – LARGE and SMALL – to Golf Courses and Local Authorities.

Ring Tony Watson on 01480 455580

A payload of up to 3,400 lbs (1,600 Ags), this uniquely adjustable lift is a firm favourite with Dealers, local Authorities, and Golf courses as well as Health & Safety Inspectors.

B. SKEEN

EX-DEMO BEAVER T93.

WE HAVE the following equipment surplus to requirements:

3WDER Triplex Greens Mower, 9 Blades
107 hours only: £8250

EX-DEMO ALLETT

Conqueror, petrol
Triple Mower, 4 Blade
Units: £4250

DRAKE & Fletcher Ltd
Tel: 01233 625044
01233 637973

Surplus Equipment

CONTACT CHRIS BRYDEN
01777 704275
EVENINGS: 0115 920 9401

Used Machinery

B. SKEEN

We have the following second hand equipment surplus to requirements:

1 Jacobsen Greenswing MKIV Power Unit
Petrol, not power steering, recent new engine
107 hours only: £1400

1 Jacobsen Tri-king Diesel, 3WD
Superb condition: £8995

1 Jacobsen Greenswing, power steer, new Kubota diesel engine: £8995

1 Ransomes 3 unit Sperry cutter from £2,995

1 Jacobsen Turfcat diesel, 5 or 60 inch flail: £1400

Toro Greensmaster 3000D, Superb condition from £4,950

1 Allman Sprayer Model 320 18ft boom tractor

1 Royer Shredder Model 112 £2300

1 Royer Powerscreen Mod 30C £1250

1 Ransomes Wayfarer 30" Rear Cutters 7HP

1 Ransomes Cab for Motor 213D Mower NB: 107 hours only: £8250

1 Iseki TA530 with cab £11600

1 Hayter Beaver Model TM708, 7 unit hydraulic mower in good condition: £3150

1 Alman Sprayer Model 320 12ft boom tractor mounted

1 Sisis Triple 68" 5 Blade £4200

1 Hayter Condor Hydro Power Unit with 5 blade verge mower £9500

1 Cushman Cyclone Spreader £200

1 Allen National 68" Triple Diesel £4000

1 Sisis FTA/4 Line Aerator - Hollow Tines £875

1 SISIS 213D Fixed Unit £1250

1 SISIS RPS Triplex £875

1 Ransomes Wayfarer 30" Reel Cutter 7HP £1250

1 SISIS RPS Triplex £875

1 SISIS 213D Fixed Unit £1250

1 Cushman Cyclone Spreader £200

1 Allen National 68" Triple Diesel £4000

1 Sisis FTA/4 Line Aerator - Hollow Tines £875

49 year old greenkeeper looking for a position as Assistant Greenkeeper/
Deputy Head Greenkeeper.

Enthusiastic 23 year old male, with six months golf course work experience
and good in-depth knowledge of golf course construction and maintenance,
seeks full-time position as assistant/traine Greenkeeper.

Qualifications include City & Guilds Parts 1 and 2 in Motor Mechanics,
First Diploma in Horticulture, NCH in Greenkeeping & Sports-ground
Management.

I am hard working, honest, trustworthy, reliable and will make a
good addition to any Greenkeeping staff.

Box No JS 56/96, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aire, York Y06 2NF

Machinery For Sale

MACHINERY FOR SALE

RYAN GA 30

Approximately four years old
New engine October 1996
Many spare parts and tines
Excellent condition

£6,000

Tel/Fax: 01922 417567
Mobile: 0973 478516

G E Adamson

Grass Machinery

Ryan Greenswing 24" hollow con... £3250
Ransomes. Super 51 Cutters... £1150
Ransomes 18CD diesel triple fixed or floating heads... £2950
Ransomes TM500 silder - new... £875
Sisis A045 silder c/w rear rollers... £950
Sisis FT4A4 fine aerator - hollow tines. £875
Cushman topdresser... (choice) £975

Tel/Fax: 01995 640180

December Special Offer

Real savings with Ransomes Real Parts on Chains.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR DETAILS

Job Shop

Trees

TREES FOR SALE

Nursery seconds £3.00 each
Nursery First from £4.00 each
Tel: 01925 821002

WANTED

HIPER GOLF WANTED

WANTED

John Deere Turf Equipment
Verd-Drains, Ver-Seeders, Pedestrians
Ryan: GA24, GA30, Sod Cutter, Prenovator, Matenay, Overseeder
Turffo: Mere-R-Matic

ANY CONDITION CONSIDERED
Tel: Int. Code: +34 52 81 35 95
Fax: Int. Code: +34 52 81 78 73
(Spain)

Golf Club Grafing Oberelkofen

requires a GREENKEEPER

Applicants should be suitably qualified and experienced.

Start time 1 March 1997

Golf Club Grafing is located in Germany, State of Bavaria, 40 km
south-east of the capital Munich

Applications and CV to:
Postfach 100 112, D-85392 Baldham, Germany

RECRUITMENT

Greenkeeper

We are looking for a Greenkeeper for our Golf Club Grafing Oberelkofen.

Golf Club Grafing Oberelkofen

Start time 1 March 1997

Golf Club Grafing is located in Germany, State of Bavaria, 40 km
south-east of the capital Munich

Applications and CV to:
Postfach 100 112, D-85392 Baldham, Germany

GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL December 1996 49